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COMMANDER NORLAND: SECTOR  OF DARKNESS 

IIII    

    

MAKING AN ENTRYMAKING AN ENTRYMAKING AN ENTRYMAKING AN ENTRY 
 
 
 
 

Somewhere within the Korean Peninsula, sat a military base operated by a man 
named Kong Suk or as the natives know him—The Crimson Suk. Due to him 
casually wearing a red shroud over his face with a dark blue militaristic uniform and a 
red star on the left of  his chest. Suk walked outside of  the base and looked up. He 
continued to look up until he seen something moving in the air. 

“Prepare the army.” Suk said to one of  his lieutenants. 
“Why, sir? If  I may ask.” 
“Because we have company coming and I want them to see what we have in store 

for them.” 
Suk looked in the air and seen what appeared to be an object flying. The object 

was indicating that it was coming closer toward the base with Suk standing in the 
front, watching the object becoming larger as it inched closer. 

“I’ve been waiting for this moment.” 
The army ran out of  the base in mass. They made a near perfect line, surrounding 

the base and covering Suk. He stood in front of  them and paced in between the ones 
that were closer to him. He stopped in his steps and pointed up toward the object 
with the soldiers following his instructions to gaze up toward it. 

“You see that in the air. That is T.I.T.A.N.’s little response team. They sent them 
here to take all of  us out of  the picture for power control. We will not surrender to 
their demands, verbally or physically. We will stand tall and we will overcome these 
rats. 

The object is the Hoverjet with a T.I.T.A.N. Agent piloting the plane. The 
Hoverjet is an exclusive jet to T.I.T.A.N. that were designed by Nathan Hawke with 
his company’s funding services. The jet is equipped with VTOL capabilities and 
turbojet engines.  

Inside the plane is the response team of  Woody Fields known as the Canadian 
Hawk, Steve Nixon, one of  the United States’ most amazing soldier, Andrea Pierson 
known as Whiplash, and their leader, Adam Watson known highly as Commander 
Norland. Norland approached the pilot. 

“How soon will we land at the base?” 
“Approximately eighty seconds.” 
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Hawk grabbed his red and white shield from the jet wall and looked at Nixon 
preparing his firearms and Whiplash setting up her forearm whips, ready for the 
battle below. 

“You two seem ready for this.” Hawk said. 
“Because we are, Fields.” Nixon said. “I hope that we can do this job with no 

problems interfering.” 
“We’ll get the job done.” Whiplash said. “That’s why we were chosen for this.” 
Hawk placed his shield on his left arm, making sure it fit. He looked around at the 

team inside the jet. 
“Hey, did anyone tell you guys what T.I.T.A.N. was doing heading up into the 

northern parts of  Canada?” 
“No.” Whiplash said. “No one told us about anything other than this mission 

we’re on.” 
“That should be our only focus, Woody.” 
“I’m just curious. They were deeply silent on the matter. Not sure if  its some 

secret project they’re working on.” 
“Everything’s secret with T.I.T.A.N., Woody. You should at least know that.” 
Norland looked outside the window, seeing the base below. He walked toward the 

other team members, prepared for battle as they are.” 
“Are you ready?” 
“YES SIR!” 
“Good. Let’s do this job and we can go on home, alright.” 
“Sure thing, boss.” Hawk said. “We won’t let you down.” 
Norland looked at Hawk. Smiling. 
“When have any of  you let me down.” 
“Never.” said Nixon. “That’s why we’re here.” 
Norland nodded. 
“Let’s do this.” 
The Hoverjet is right above the base and above the soldiers. They try to contain 

themselves form the wind coming from the jet, making every attempt to stand still in 
their current space. Suk looked up at the base and raised up his fist toward it. 

“Get out of  your jet, fools and face all of  us like the soldiers you deem yourselves 
to be!” 

Inside the jet, Hawk looked through the window, seeing Suk with his fist in the air 
toward them and he could tell that he was yelling at them to come out of  the jet and 
face them on the ground in battle. Hawk looked at Norland and pointed to Suk. 

“May I ask why he’s wearing a towel over his face?” 
“It’s not a towel, Woody.” 
“Then what is it? Because it looks like a towel. A simple, basic, red towel.” 
“It’s a red hood.” Norland said. “Matches the color of  blood.” 
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“Come again, boss?” 
Nixon walked over to Hawk, concerned about his safety on the field and shaking 

his head in disturbance toward him. 
“How about you ask him once we’ve captured the bastard.” 
“Yeah. I like that idea even better. Thanks Nixon.” 
The jet landed in the fields facing the base. Suk stood still with his arms crossed 

into his chest and the army prepared with their weapons facing the jet. The jet stood 
still and quiet.  

The doors of  the jet opened slowly like a ramp coming down on a stage. Suk 
stared deeply and was nearly without patience. 

“Come on. Show yourselves to us.” 
The ramp came down and sat on the ground. From the darkness of  the ramp 

came Norland and the team. They ran out with a fast pace straight for Suk and the 
soldiers. Suk caught them coming and he pointed toward them. The soldiers looked 
and yelled a cry for battle. 

“Kill them!” Suk yelled. 
The soldiers ran toward Norland and the team with Suk watching on, laughing to 

himself  as the battle is about to begin. In front of  them, Norland sees the army 
running toward them. 

“The army is headed for us!” 
“We’re going to fight our way through them?” Hawk said. 
“That’s exactly what we’re going to do.” 
Norland directed the team trop their field positions and ran toward the soldiers 

with force. Norland braced himself  to the collision along with the others. The 
soldiers continued yelling toward them with their guns and blades up in the air. 
Norland inched closer toward the soldiers and took a small look around the area. 

“You ready?!” 
“WE ARE!” said the team. 
“NOW!” 
The team branched out and fought against the soldiers in different directions. 

Nixon took the left side of  the soldiers with Hawk on his side, swiping through the 
soldiers with his shield as Nixon fired shots toward the heads of  the soldiers. 
Whiplash took the right side on her own. She kicked and punched a few of  the 
soldiers before having a small open space of  her own. The soldiers near her area 
stopped and stared at her as they raised their guns toward her. She smiled. 

“Allow me to show you my specialty in weaponry.” 
Whiplash held down her arms and from the forearms slid down a long whip made 

of  titanium fabrics and was jolted with electricity that surged a reddish-pink. The 
solders were confused at her choice of  weapon. She yelled and started to whip and 
slash the soldiers through and through. Cutting some of  their arms and hands off  
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with their guns dropping to the dirt. The soldiers screamed at the pain they were 
feeling form the electric whips of  Whiplash. 

Norland rammed through the middle of  the soldiers, seeking to get closer to Suk. 
He kicked back a few soldiers and punched many. He grabbed one soldier and raised 
him up above his head and threw him to the other soldiers running toward him, 
knocking them back as they fell to the ground. Norland reached to his side and pulled 
up his handgun, now shooting at the few soldiers in between him and Suk. While 
shooting the soldiers, Suk stood still as he moved his arms down to his side with his 
fists prepared for the coming fight. Norland fired the last shot at the remaining 
soldier. He fell down in front of  Norland as he looked and faced Suk. 

“It’s all over, Kong Suk.” 
“This battle between us hasn’t even sought to begin, Canadian!” 
Suk quickly commanded his other soldiers to come out from the base and they ran 

toward Norland. Norland stood still and ready for soldiers’ coming attack. The 
soldiers came closer and Norland decided to run toward them and immediately 
bashed through the entire pack of  the soldiers. All the soldiers were knocked 
unconscious by the force of  Norland’s ram. Suk was appalled at the feat of  Norland’s 
strength and agility. 

“Is that the best you can bring in battle, Suk?” 
Suk reached to his back and pulled out a sword. He pointed it out toward Norland 

were fierce anger in his body language and his voice even presented the anger even 
more so than his stance. 

“Enough of  this! I’ll handle these fools myself!” 
Suk ran with anger toward Norland, who is already prepared for the attack. Suk 

swiped the sword at Norland, who took a step back. Suk continued to swipe the 
sword with Norland dodging and blocking the attacks with his armored forearms and 
boots. Suk began to swipe unknowingly in anger, letting it control him and get a hold 
over his fighting. 

“I will not be defeated! I will not lose again a worm like you!” 
Suk went for a stab and Norland grabbed the sword in between his arms and 

elbowed Suk in the face. Norland held the sword and slammed it against his leg, 
breaking the sword in half. He threw it down and walked toward Suk. 

“Seems like you’ll have to face me in hand-to-hand combat now.” 
“Ugh. Suit yourself.” 
Suk went for a left punch, Norland ducked the punch from Suk and pulled his 

arm back and delivered an uppercut to Suk, knocking him back as he stumbled to 
stand still and regain his balance. The force of  the uppercut knocked the shroud and 
makeshift crown off  of  Suk’s head. Suk felt to the ground on his knees, using his 
hands to cover up his face from Norland to see it. 

“Afraid to show your face, Suk?” 



THE BATTLE WAGES ON AND THE 
SECRETS WILL BE REVEALED.

RELEASES ON APRIL 11. EXCLUSIVELY 
FROM THE DARK TITAN DIGITAL STORE
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